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£the FIR I n A RS HAL'S REPORT. yC:SAVED FROM 
AN OPERATION

carried on more eco- 
if it were a capitalis-

try, thej^Sv 
nomicatfl^Ran 
tic enterproe.

'

She SHtellg Ulssfsr jProfessional CardsThe report of the Nova Scotia F!re 
Marshal has just been issued for the 
month of March, and some of the de
tails are most interesting, ond should 

attention of the

A"?*

m
VVBRITISH, EGYPT AN DTHE SEDAN,

London Daily Express: The claim 
being put forward by the Egyp-

ESTABLISHED 1878. be brought to the 
public of Nova Scotia. Fortunately 
the losses are lower than far March 
1923, but still the record is had 
enough. Of the 95 fires reported 22 
representing approximately cno-half 
the fire losses, were due to sparks o.i 
the roof. This is a hazard which, es-

now
tian Nationalists that Great Britain 
should make a present of the Sudan 
to Egypt is really a monstrous piece 

To hand the Su-

^ if lir ^ ^ 'Sr

H. HICKS & SONS,

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

S. ANDERSON
Restored to Health By Taking 

“Fruit-a-tives”
Mads of Fruit Juices and Tonics

Published every Wednesday By the publisher

EDITOR AND MANAGER
J.F.Dr. AspilFRANK H. BEATTIE, Sayof impudence, 

danese over to their old Oppressors 
would he a gross betrayal of mortal 
trust—for the Egyptians have yet to 

that they have the slightest

Undertaking.iDental Surgeon
Sub Rates :-$2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S. payable strictly in advance

ADVERTISING
...-'-‘-''O- r n^S^Vad^tB^

INSIST! Unless you s< 
“Bayer Cross” on tablet 
are not getting the gi
Bayer Aspirin proved 
millions and prescribed b. 
.sicians for 24 years.

Accept i
Bayer p;

Graduate of University of Maryland We do undertaking in all its branches
„ Hearse sene to any part of tht

Queen St., county.

Telephone 46.
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

The most convincing proof of the 
true wortli of “Fruit-a-tives ’ as a 
medicine for women is found in the 
letters written by them to “Fruit-a- 
tives"’. For instance:

“ I suffered with all the symptoms 
of female trouble, pains low down 
in the back and sides, constipation 
and constant headache. A doctor 
advised an operation. I started 
thking “ Fruit-a-tives" and this fruit 
medicine completely relieved me of 
all my misery”.

Mrs. M. .1. GORSE,
Vancouver, B.C.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

pecially at tliis time of year, has to 
be reckoned with, particularly in 
country homes, where wood is used. 
It should be watched very carefully,

roots

Office:prove
capacity even for governing themsel- 

betrayal would soon
H. B HICKS, Mgrmatters, as «ell as 

Manager of the Weekly Monitor. BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Hours:—9 to 6.

S3
ves. Such a 
bring Nemesis in its train. Once more 
there would come the inevitable up
rising of the warlike races, black or 
Arab, against the incompetent oppres- 

Once more the fellaheen would 
be conscripted to leave their bones in 

Finally, Great

and where possible shingle 
should be replaced by patent roots, 
which will not catch so easily. Fif
teen of the fires were due to defec
tive flues and nine to gasoline. There 

two deaths in this province in

W. A. LI VI N G S 1 1) N KWEDNESDAY, MAY 21ST., 1924.

R. A. BISHOP
Barrister & Solicitor.rounds the portions of street sprink

led are ready for another application. 
Water, is a very temporary relief and 
not always available just when want-

TOUHIST BUSINESS. Jewellers
sor.

\v;:h the expected influx of a much 
larger number of tourists this Sum- 
mer'than usual it is pleasing to note
that 1 n many quarters genuine efforts In quite a number of towns the dtf- 

being made to foster and increase | ficulty has been very satisfactorily sol 
tie- business which should prove a ved by the use of oil on the streets. |ry belongs to Great Britain by right

The initial expense is of course much j of conquest by the claim of its in- 
greater than that of water, but in the ] habitants to just and competent ru»e, 
long run it would prove much cheap
er and certainly at all times more 
satisfactory when one considers not 
only the actual discomfort of being 
out in dust storms but also damage

Bank of Nova Scotia Building.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment 
will meet clients in Bridgetown.

Watches, flocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

which contains proven din
HandV “Bayer” boxes of 12 
Also bottles of 24 anil 100—i) 
Aspirin is the tra.h- mark 
rnnartat of Barer Manufacture 
oeettraciaester vf Salie; lice .1

•vere
March by fire. Five dwellings were 
burned through overturning of lamps 
and lanterns, and one fire was caused 
by an oil heater being left burning.

The Fire Marshal’s report indicates 
clearly the necessity of very carefully 
watching against fire and every pre
caution, as it is only in tills way that 
our fire waste can be reduced, and to
day it has reached an appalling

the southern desert.
Britain at enormous cost would have 
to reoccupy Egypt in order to save it 
and reconquer the Sudan. That conn

ed.

QUEEN ST. 
17-tf.

O. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.

:>f pleasure and profit to thesource
G. E. BANKS Head the advertise on m : 

ime wasted in. uselo mpl 
main purchase ■<

Province.
The Nova Scotia Publicity Boitrd is 

doing good and effective work and a 
number of complaints formerly re
gistered by travellers and others are 
being done away with this Summer 
by improvement 
transportation facilities.

The Bluenose Express

A NIT FOR HIGHER CRITICS.and in the interests of the whole com
ity of nations—including Egypt. Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.

your
will have time to loo!How many apples did Adam and 

Eve eat?
gome say Eve S and Adam 2 a to

tal of 10 only.
Now. we figure the thing out far 

differently: Eve S and Adam 8, also— 
total 16.

On second thought, think the above 
figures are entirely wrong.

If Eve S and Adam S2, certainly the j tic

Shafner Building.ITHE BOND OF GAMES. often missed-things sogure.
. .. The Australian : Without propagan-

to wearing apparel, house furnishings ^ ^ a, puMId sports which
goods in stores and nearly everything 
within range.

If our readers who have passed by 
the Colonial Garage this season, and 
a large proportion of them have, no 
doubt a considerable number have ob
served the difference when cars pass 
the unoiled portion of Granville street 
and strike the oiled area in the vicin
ity of the garage, the cloud of dust 
raised just previously and the utter 
absence of it as the cars pass over 
the oiled area. This enterprising firm 
has furnished us right here an object 
lesson worth remarking and worth 
thinking about. We commend it to 
the attention of the Council and of 
the citizens generally. A little money 
used to succès fully deal with the 
dust nuisance is after all not an ex
penditure but a real economy.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15.

-O BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone No. 3—2.

and increase in If you are a 
blind: if a servant

MINERS PROTEST.
had their origin in Britain were ta- 

to the Continent as a novelwe under- Monej to loan on Real Estate Securitiesken across 
experiment, first of all as a curious 
illustration and example of Anglo-

Dee la re Amendment to Bill Would 
Mean Work Day of Eleven Hours.

Dr. L. L. CROW’Sstand is to be put on again by the Do
minion Atlantic Railway, while - the 
Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Corn- 

putting into their service

Praise was original . a 
•paid by the world..ORGANS CLEANED AND REVALUED

M. B. (Toronto) M. G„ M. C.Saxon lunacy. And in a little while 
the penetrated nations realized that 

i they had done a big thing—the accom
plishment chronic. The Englishman, 
the missionary of physical endeavor 

1 for pure glory's sake, had done a big 
thing—the accomplishment was com
plete almost before it was realized. 
Even Germany had, just before the 

taken it up in quite the Prus-

Sydney Mines.—Strong and empha- 
charging

assassination

Competent workmanship guaran
teed.

pany are
from Boston the S. S. Northland. Thus 
the transportation end of the problem 
is being worked out in good shape. 
The Dominion Atlantic has establish
ed a splendid record of running their 
trains sharp on time, a feature which 
Is much appreciated by tourists and 
all travellers, and it is a record of 
which they are deservedly proud. Ef
forts are being made to suitably pro
vide for visitors. A great real beyond 
the efforts of other years cannot be 
looked for from the hotels. The best

deli-resentment, Office: Ruggles’ Block,o fberate
the eight-hour day bill, is freely ex
pressed by the Nova Scotia miners. 
The alleged cure, they say, is worse 
than the disease, as the government 
amendment to bill 41, if enforced, 
would mean eleven hours a day from 
bank to bank in the submarine Sco
tia mines, which they declare cannot 
be accomplished without impairing 
the efficiency and undermining the 
strength of the workers. The miners 
declare that eight hours actually em-

W. C. .PARKER,
Lawrencetown, N. S.

total would be 90.
N. S.BRIDGETOWN. 26-tf.on thehowever,Scientific men, 

strength of the theory that the anted
iluvians were a race of giants, rea- 

something like this: Eve SI and

10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m. 

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Hours: W. E. REED #//

son
Adam S2—total 163.

Wrong again. What could be clear
er than if Eve 81 and Adam 812 the

Funeral Director anil Embalm-r
22-tf.

AllLatest styles In CasKeti, etc.
orders will receive prompt atten- 

Hearae sent to all parts of
76-4.

war,
sian fashion, as a desirable State ac
tivity. It is a significant fact today 
that the nations which we least un
derstand, which are about the last to 
win our sympathy or 
countries, 
which have no national sport in any 
form, and which never look like adopt 
ing them.

ÎDANIELS & CROWELL. "«Ütotal was S93.
We believe the following to be the 

Eve S14 Adam and

tion. 
the cdunty.

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.true solution:
Adam 8124 Eve—total 8938.

Still another calculation is as fol
lows: If Eve 814 Adam, Adam 81242 
oblige lEve—total 82,056.

. " -ÿ, .interest, are 
like Russia or Turkey,

C. B. SIMSDr.Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. C. 
K. L. Crow ell, LL.B., B.CX.

ones, in fact about all the good ones 
have a steady rtin in all the larger 
towns at least, for a discerning pub
lic dodges the poor one? when it can, 
.Accommodation this way is generally 
-peaking pretty well taken up. Owing 
to the short season it appears that 
bungalows, camps, camping sites, etc., 
would be a decided aid to the tourist 
business and this might be a feature 
which it would pay transportation 
companies, as well as private citizens 
to consider. Parties who are so sit
uated that they can do so could add 
materially to their income by accom
modating Summer visitors who would 
he glad to avail themselves in por
tions of the county where suitable di
version for tourists c tuld be furnish-

plo.ved at the coal face is impossible, 
and that the introduction of the 
amendment recommended by the offi
cials of the British Empire Steel Cor
poration an defended by Hon. 

j Cameron leaves them in a helpless 
position and at the mercy of the coal

siliS
a Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 

Tuberculin Testing s. Specialty, 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

A CHILDLIKE FAITH
Manchester Guardian: The interna

tional position in the Pacific is much 
easier than that in Europe, and we 
have the advantage that in ail funda
mental points the right policy for this 
country to pursue is that in /which we 
should have the sympathy of the Un
ited States. The creation of a base 
at Singapore with its attendant fleet, 
looks in the other direction from the 
policy of understanding and confer
ence to which we pledged ourselves 
at Washington. It belongs to the age 
of what we call, vaguely but. intelli
gibly enough, the Old Diplomacy. We 
are still in that age in Europe ; in the 
Far East we have made a bold ef
fort to escape from it, and we must 
not lightly allow ourselves to be led 
back into the prison.

Royal Bank Building,
NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN,Mr. MmCOMMUNISM AND CAPITALISM.

Perth Western Mail: Russian So-
32-t.f.

NEW LIST OF

Farms
i

viet leaders realized from the first 
that the Communistic State . which 
they originally sought to set up was 
only possible of realization in a world 
of Communistic States; that no such 
State could long exist in isolation. 
That explains the why and wherefore 

t of their early world-wide propaganda, 

which, having failed of its purpose, 
their own unadulterated Communism 
failed. It also explains the transition 

in progress in Russia from Com-

LESLIE R. FAIRN RESURFACE THE OLD FI
YOU CAN DO IT—YOURSEI

operators.
-O-

BUY OCR GOODS AT HOME. Architect
Pick eut a floor in your home that is serai 
stained er badly worn. An old, aoft-woe 
where the grain is no longer attractive 
spread a few easy brush loads of KYAN12 
Enamel over it - watch-it level out to a ele

PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

The St. John Telegraph-Journal 
: says editorially:—The discussion be- 
' fore the Retail Merchants’ Associa- 
! tion at its annual meeting Tuesday 
j evening was important enough to at
tract attention in every business cen
tre in New Brunswick. The emphasis 
placed by Mr. McKenna upon the ne
cessity of patronizing ourselves, of 

; buying those things which.we need in ; j the Maritime Provinces, cannot be im- 
■ pressed too strongly upon everybody, 

i | We should have a slogan “Patronize 
Home Industries" and live up to it. 

j We might begin with our own whole
salers and jobbers and the retail mer
chants buy from them instead of buy
ing from the agents of Upper Canad- 

Our people could find

AYLESFORD, N. S.

e. It hides the eld grain, ih 
warn places.

Let it dry overnight. Old discoloration» 
unsightly boards hidden forever. A soli

STCASH MARKETTown Property, Etc.

For Sale In
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

Dr. HAZEL A. THOMPSON 

D.D.S„ D.D, C.| Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages. ! perfect coating fo? whaf seem to ’ h 
j Doors. It is an enamel, high gride •- A 
‘ proof, tough enough !j sfand r i.:? ^ 
without cracking, cl ippmg or - eling. o 

» eo!id covering popular colors.
I Because of its prè?' ’ ”‘v t-A it* va», 

L qualities, KYAMZ2 FU* E . .s * v!:
■ T'Ofch and piazza £., ors s* veil as these ins 
heuse; use it or floor» ef aton?. cement, ci 
or wood; it’s aatirfac or? or; .vis 
Oa eld pattern.*

• new solid color fmisu — uniform to its <• vtsi

i GUARANTEE — Results rnuit be s is
or we will refund your money "for the *. pt

Special attention to children’s work 
and Pyorrhea treatment.now

munism to Capitalism. The wheel has Headcheese, Pressed Beef,
Meat, Corned Beef end Pork, Sait 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

ed. 1
It is expected that the Town Coun

cil and the B_>ard of Trade will very 
shortly formulate some plans wereby 
Bridgetown can secure an appropri
ate share of the Summer visitor busi
ness.

1 not yet turned full circle, and may 
not do so. Capitalism in Russia may 
eventually take on a crystallization of 
its own, differentiating it from Capi
talism as we now know it. It may 

lead the Western nations to shed

Office hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Evenings by appointment Phone 107.

Primrose Block, Granville St.Fresh Fish Every Thursday
Sent Free On Request

N. S.BRIDGETOWN,
34-tf.rhomas MackCOTTON IN THE EMPIRE.

The disaster or
i

even
some of those features of Capitalism 
which are anti-social, and which have 
provoked others than the- communists 
to revile the system in some of its

O G. F. FISHERNairobi Journal: 
partial disaster which has overtaken 
cotton growing in the Southern States 
of America has seriously affected one 
of the staple industries of Great Bri
tain and attention has of necessary 
been turned to the possibilities of 
finding a supply of the raw materials 
within the Empire. That this is pos
sible, there is no shadow of a doubt; 
areas in this country and in Tangany
ika are eminently suited to its culti
vation and on a profitable basis when !

WILLIAM F1TZR/NDOLVHTHE DUST NUISANCE.
RIRE Here*» 70c Worth for 25o 

I full H-pint
(choice of nine colors), reg. price $ 

I high-grade I >j-inch bruth (brudea-i 
rubber)........................... regular price

Value of this coupon on ths offer only 

You pay us in cash only $

VALLEY REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY, LTD.With the summer period rapidly ap

proaching, the season of heat and of 
dust, it appears to us that it would 
not be omiss if the matter of adequ
ately coping with the dust nuisance 
were vigorously taken up. The pre
sent means of utilization of a water
ing cart brings a measure of relief 
it is true but in dry warm weather 
with fresh breezes blowing the relief

Funeral Director and Embalmcr. KYANIZE Floor EnaDo not take a chance, Insure your 
Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE"

j ian Houses.
: ! plenty of goods satisfactory to them 
I ; in the Maritime Provinces

won’ ; only lock around, and yet we 
| pftPTi hear of our people going to out- 
| si vie centres to buy nice clothes, to 
I purchase furs, and 
! boots and shoes, because they think 

get better value 
That is not

Middleton, N. S.uglier aspects,
Special attention given day or night. 

—O—
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

PHONE 4—3. ,

NORTHERN INSURANCE COif they
ISOLATION. 1 Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY 

Local Agent 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

It is anticipate^ 
that a large part—probably half—of : 
the $200,000.000 loan designed to put j — 
Germany on her feet will be Jaken up 
in the country. While such a loan 
(like the Austrian reconstruction is- ! 

would doubtless be floated by a ■

Baltimore Sun: F. h. BATH 50, tf. »
even invest in

Magee & Charlton, BridirotOnl
Annapolis—H. A. West. 
Avlesford—f. K. Harris A- U 
Bear River—H. C An thon ev 
Berwick—W. I. Huntley & CcJ 
Granville—Frank Troop. 
Lawrencetown—H. H. Whit mal 
Middleton—W. C.~Feindel. 
Paradise—E. Brooks & Son.

D. A. K. TIMETABLEBOOK YOUR 
ORDERS

For Best Stove 
Household Coke

iperhaps they can 
abroad than at home, 
true. We can buy just as good goods

Train service as it effects Bridge
town :—

Ns. 95—f rom Halifax, arrives it

arrive!

. Is a very temporary one. In fact, on it is considered that in the present
‘ such days, and they are not very few, stage of the country’s progress it financial agency in New York. I

the cart has made its would be primarily a native indus' ! ft wiu to be successful: a more !

less direct interest by our Govern-j

■ in the Maritime Provinces as we can
p.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth,
1.05 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, ! • 
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m 

No. 100—From Yarmouth, M nil
arrives 1.4''

as soon as elsewhere and the patronage of our 
people would mean the differ- 
between depression and prosper-

| or owni I, ment in the future conduct of the Al- ! 
i lies toward Germany. It is useless to 
: suppose that a huge block of German , 
i bonds can be sold in this country tin- ! 
less purchasers are assured that Gev- 

will have a fair chance to re-

ence
! jty. If we patronize our own people 
business will be good. The retail mer
chants are the men to spread this 

| gospel of faith, or "belief in ourselves, 
induce their customers by per-

To arrive in a 
few daysBack 6> ifs

old fWchasiiiS: 
Power f. z/

VWML
i. Bitilt BB5 the i

" Wednesday, Saturday,:
a. m. *

THE “SCRU 
DOESN’T

: many j and
| suasion, as well as by W^ravtice, to 
j leave their money as nearly as pos- j 
'• sible in the province where they live, j

E. L.EISHER **iSjeconomic security. That assur-»s/A YOUR GROCER 

HAS IT

icover
i a nee is impossible unless our Govern- 
■ ment participates much more directly

settlement than hkCEIVE $750 FOR THEIR $50.000
COW.

A-.

;
■Vi; : in the reparations 

; has hitherto been the case. Nothing 
! has been said in. Washington to indi- | 
cate a change from the policy of iso-1 The owners of Tillie Alcartrn. fa re
lation. Yet the American chairman of 011s milch cow, killed because she had j 

I the Experts" Commission is going1 t and mouth disease, will receive 
I ahead with plans tor the German loan y7-.y state compensation, although me .

h An inferior, “home-made" I 
more than it does to use a a 
ing.
You’ve got to have a silo 
storms—stand the pressure 
frost—adjust itself to thd 
weight and weather. 
Moreover, you want a silo 
stantial wood. Because only 
Jnn you keep out frost a 
the succulent ensilage ju 
built of 
such 
juices

ALL-CAST for length of life.

ALL-CAST for heat and fuel 
economy.

ALL-CAST joints, cupped 
and flanged for lasting 
tightness.

ALL-CAST for extra weight 
and double strength.

ALL-CAST for cleanliness 
and health.

ALL-CAST for ease of regu
lation.

7hi

I BUSINESSMEN DEVOTE
HALF HOLIDAY TO

CLEARING CAMPGROUND ÆmméÊÊb&jkîJÊ
..
;-ZZ

!

the interest in 
summer is not

Wo'.fville.—That
- iff:*

.vtvrX

tv\ AiLti
$8iS8iS

SZZECTEO —is-l
principally «as admiti g • ' direction of Mayor Chambers and

Germany's j timental. '... . , Town Manager Stairs foregathered
“ability to pay" is demonstrated in! With Tillie Alcartra were MHed rt-1 ^ toj]

the Dawes report. It has never been , her member» of tne . . Wednesday afternoon, from May to
doubted. Finding the German assets da*y herd of California, . ! October is the time when the busi-

! ample, the Dawes programme pre- $27,000 hull. The average co p , 
scribes reparations payments by an- j tion to be paid for the destroy ei am

! mais will be $427.40 a head.

wj
— •-—4*

’7 :
<; v of it.

% porous compour 
as cement absorb 1 
— create mouldy, p 

sonous ensilage—disintegn 
with the acids.
) ou may put up a silo for 
tew dollars less than I c 
sell you a Hylo Syl'o for. 
But you won’t haa-e anythin 
tou won’t have Gilson sel 

v0n ■ Perfect weather-tig 
«nenormg—patented eombn 
ladder—in short, the 
j-l2 m a single season will 

erence in the cost of a
f°J »t«nrth-well, let r 

YeIlow b*ne the

•y vm A FAIR ASSESSMENT.
Providence Journal:

1 AT-p

i.v : Made by

ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO. 
UMITED 

SACKVILLE, N.B. 60of this town ceases frontness men
labor and devotes himsatf to motor- j 

! ing or golf. Hence it was no uncer
tain sacrifice to devote the holiday to 

brush and ttnder-

W

Qform/z t9.(Qn/um/ÂThe instant uer-\V,f nual instalments.
remonstrance is that the full _ 

I amount of reparations is not stated. _

> • ,o":-jcyy-vy--.'. •'.'»»■?,•■•
man yy

clearing up the 
growth on the tourist camper's site. 
This site, located at the head of the 

Willow Avvnue in a grove of

m one
I They know, though, that it was -not ; — . 7STr%T5f Tlpp*
! the "function of the experts to fix it. fy/Xi" : _.A xU z z •
’ Dawes shows that sums may be col- ‘ applied four times : pond on

removes dandruff and pine trees, is an admirable one for
A kitchen, with stove, 

electric lights and

Z
i None genuine 

* without the \

\ cr
Sold in Bridgetown District

—BY—

Magee & Charlton
PHOTOGRAPHER

Portrait & View Work
lected regularly from Germany over 
a period to run until the reparations 
claim is satisfied, 
nesslike consideration ; 
collection will not be so heavy as to j 
cripple German productivity. The tax
ation involved is not expected to be 
agreeable, but it will be bearable.

Th»„ T“a.7Ttwice aa heavy as tip
rteap^r,jl„r^li'^Wh!' * Gil,onar yveek

stops hair from falling out. : the purpose.
“ will be erected.

f—*——------— ____ water provided and benches furnish-
» »2 gj Z ii ed. making the way of the visiting
’ 1 y 4 I - y V ; camper easy and his sojourn in Wolf-

viile restful. By the sweat of hi's 
: Q F ijAIK , < -t; t I manly brow does the Wolf ville busi-
i ness man welcome the motor tourist

ZZ'M ÉV with his tent strapped to the running
ij Hii board. May bis name be Legion, say

X %
eioARK. There is a busi-

F.the annual
“I believe Canada is the greatest 

wheat producing country on earth. 
The time will come when the United 
States will buy its wheat from Can
ada. Our commercial relations 
close and profitable. We have the con
sumers, and Canada for vears to come 
will be producing foodstuffs in large

Canada’s greatest value! 
Fine tobacco!Fine flavor! 
Even burning! Easy 
drawing! Enjoyment in 
every vufF/

WcAÉRç3b6»cto&t^u

Developing & Printing 

Amateurs.If BridgetoOr
Good 
J as n

Çold

splec 
.. Thu#

quantities. The Canadians are a 
did, alert, progressive people, 
spake Joseph I. Brittain, United b 3 
tes Consul General at Winnipeg.

O are
It is an excellent thing when men's 

religion makes them generous, free
hearted, openyhanded, scorning to do 
a thing thairis paltry and sneaking.

1. the citizens.
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